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UsgarSpace ProgramTakes Off
istered as a student at McCul
lough, with his or her own
locker, home room, ill number
and schedule. They were ex
pected to keep up with the
work they were missing while
also a ttending classes with
American students.

The Lisgar Students also act
ed as Canadian Ambassadors,
visiting local elementary
schools to speak to groups of
students about the mission: to
French classes to talk about bi
lingualism and to Civics classes
to explain our system of Govern
ment.

Finally, Launch Day arri ved .
All 2,000McCullough students
seemed to be there for the
blast-off as a specially de
signed shuttle took the astro
nauts to the habitats, which
would be home for the next 72
hours. Two Canadians were
aboard: Kristen Coupland was
the communications specialist
in the Lunar Habitat and Da
vid Danylewich was the Re
mote Manipulator Specialist in
the Space Station.

• continued on page 5
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derof canada
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~. A report on the Band 's
first intematlonal tour

designed the simulator; home
economics students prepared
the meals and outlined the
meal plan: science students de
veloped experiments, which
were performed during the mis
sion.

The simulation was a huge
success and this year they de
cided to expand and invite stu
dents from Japan and Canada.
The six Japanese students came
from the Azabu Gakuen School
in Tokyo . The purpose of this
year's mission was to build re
lationships to enhance educa
tion, international cooperation
and space development. An
other change this year was the
addition of a second environ
ment - a Lunar Habitat. This
structure was to house and pro
tect astronauts in permanent
residence on the moon's surface.

During the final two weeks
before the mission, the Lisgar
and Japanese students arrived
in time to put the finishing
touches on the habitats and set
them up in preparation for
blast-off. Prior to lift-off, the
students' days were spent in a
number of ways. Each was reg-

It was a reward for his years
of study, a reward for sticking
to his principles under any and
all circumstances and a reward
for his honesty and goodwill.
From his honesty and his fan 
tastic memory stems a penchant
for getting the facts straight
that for over half a century has
kept newspaper editors awake
at night - and still does.

It is hard to believe that al
most seventy years ago, my
grandpa graduated from Lisgar.
When r graduate this year, I'll

be thinking about that and
he'll be there to see me receive
my diploma. I hope that in the
next seventy years I earn half
of the respect he deserves.

~
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The study of space left the
realm of the textbook and class
room in a very real way for six
Lisgar students who spent the
month of March in The Wood
lands, Texas, located about a
half hour north of Houston.
The six Lisgarites were there to
participate in an International
Student Space Simulation, the
first of its kind in North Amer
ica. The students, representing
Canada, were supervised by
Terry Pritchett (Lisgar Physics
Department) and sponsored by
Spar Aerospace, Telesat Cana
da, Carleton University, the
University of Ottawa and Cen
tral Guarantee Trust.

Last year, students at McCul
lough High School in The
Woodlands designed and built
their own Space Station, in
which they held a simulated
mission. Four student astro
nauts lived in the mock up for
three days, following a sched
ule much like that adhered to
by NASA astronauts in space.
The mission was entirely a stu
dent production, from the earli
est planning stages to the final
touchdown. Drafting classes

BY RODRJGO CONTRERAS
Lisgar Grade 13 Student

On April 12th of this year, 77
Canadians received the Order
of Canada. Three became Com
panions of the Order- the
highest rank. One of them, a
Lisgar Alumnus, is my grandfa
ther, Eugene Forsey.

As I watched the Governor
General place the insignia of
the Order around my grandfa
ther's neck, I thought proudly
of how richly deserving he is of
the highest honour in the land.
In my eyes, he was being hon
oured for entire lifetime of
hard work and devotion to Can
ada.
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150thAnniversary Fast Approaching

IJsgarAlumni Association News

"It was good to hear from you and see
names of old friends. This September
1, 1988, we celebrated our 60th wed
ding anniversary...My bridesmaid,
Grace Workman Earnshaw was also
an O.e.!. graduate. My brother,
James Douglas Woodburn was a grad
uate of O.c.!. and was the first Com
monwealth Air Training graduate to
receive the Distin~ished Flying
Medal for service In the Cologne air
raid of August 12, 1941."

MARJORIE MOWAT
Ottawa

"Thanks for Xour latest newsletter
and congratulations on the quality
product you are producing."

IRENKA FARMILO
Nepean

"I note the request for informa tion re
garding Jim Beall. Jim was the god
son of m)' late brother, Archdeacon
Wilf Bradley (Lisgar '26). Jim is now
an ordained minister, Church of Eng
land, and is rector of the Anglican
church at Aylmer, P.Q. ... I do enjoy
the newsletter and hope you will con
tinue with this - it is always great to
hear about the old schooland to spot
so many familiar names listed on the
contribution roster. Keep up the good
work."

GWENNYTH BRADLEY
Georgia

Editor
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Alere Flammam is the semi
annual newsletter of the
Lisgar Alumni Association.
For more information write:
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Alere Flammam
Lisgar Alumni Association
29 Lisgar Street
Ottawa K2P OB9

Although the fall of 1993 seems far
away, your Alumni Association is al
ready making preliminary plans for
that milestone celebration, the 150th
anniversary of Lisgar Collegiate Insti
tute, earlier known as Ottawa Colle
giate Institute. After the highly sue
cessful140th celebration, when over
5,000 Lisgarites showed up at the school
for the weekend of festivities, we real
ized that the planning for the 150th
must start years in advance.

One of the cornerstones of the 150th
reunion will be the Alumni weekend,
tentatively scheduled for October. This
weekend will likely include an open
house with various displays and shows
taking place in the school. There will
also De a written history of Lisgar, cov
ering the last fifty years, 1943-1993. In
addition, a large sit-down dinner is be
ing considered, but with the large num
bers of Alumni expected, larger facili
ties than are available on site have to

LisgarAlumnI Association
The Alumni Association Executive Com
mittee is a group of volunteers who meet
monthly to produce the semi-annual
newsletter, reply to correspondence and
manage the affairs of the Association.
The Committee is very fortunate to
have the services of Marie Hutt, a for
mer secretary and Alumnus who donates
her time to issue membership cards and
to do typin~ for the Assocation as well
as for the Lisgar Fund.

Like many volunteer groups, the Com
mittee is always looking for Alumni
who are interested in helping with
functions of the Association (member
ships, newsletter, archives, special pro
jects), or ust to provide fresh Ideas. We
especially encourage local Alumni to get
involved. Meetings are held usually on
the first Monday evening of the month
in the Lisgar Library.

Mermershpsam ourllfeUne
Did you know that:

• the Lis~ar Alumni Association has a
mailing list of over 1,700
• the cost of mailing alone is over $750
per newsletter, not including production
and copying costs
• less than half of the Alumni members
have renewed their 1989 memberships

Please take a few minutes to fill out the
membership and donation form on the
last page. We need your support to make
the Alumni Association work

be considered with bookin~s to be made
at least one or more years in advance of
the event.

We seek your input and help in order
to repeat the success of the 140th reun
ion. Anyone who has old photographs,
written material, or just reminiscences is
invited to forward them to the Lisgar
Alumni Association, so they can be in
cluded in the written history and other
venues. We are happy to receive any
and all suggestions as to what the alum
ni would like to see, do, or help with for
the 150th anniversary.

The Lisgar Alumni Association is al
ways pleased to hear from you, whether
it is news about your activities, those of
other alumni, historical or personal
memories, or even to offer advice on our
newsletter. Drop us a line anytime but

Elease include the years you attended
isgar. Our address is given in the

"Alere Flarnmam" procfuction staff box
at the lower left.

Editor's Notebook
As the new editor of Alere Flammam,
due to a little arm twisting by Doug Ar
rand, I want to thank the Alumni Execu
tive for their support and input.

While prepanng this newsletter, 1 no
ticed a number ofclipping dealing with
Lisgar's activities on a global baSIS. It
occurred to me that not only is Lisgar
well known for excellence locally and
nationally, but our students, whether
they be astronauts in training in Texas,
musicians on tour in Finland or winners
of prestigious international scholar
ships, are bringing Lisgar's excellence to
the world's attention. Bence the inter
national and current focus of this edi
tion.

Ak.Jmnus Vistor
We were delighted to have Lt. Gen.
A.e. (Chester) Hull (Retired) drop into
Lisgar recently on one of his infrequent
visits to Ottawa. We invite all afumni
who are visiting the national capital to
dr,op in, sign our guest book and reminisce
WIth us.

Whereabouts
Bill Berry is trying to contact Neil West
and/or Gail Carlisle. If anyone has
knowledge of their whereabouts, contact
the Lisgar Alumni Association at:

Lisgar Alumni Association
29 Lisgar Street
Ottawa K2P OB9
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UsgarBardTours in Finland
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FINLAND
LisgarCOnceJ1 Band on First IntematJonalTourperfonns in Piamio, Finland.

VOXEXCEPTSFROM 1937-1938

~ifty ')earsYlg0 ...
Editorials...
"As we pen this editorial the ominous shadows of yet another world conflict hangs over Eu- I

rope. In but a short time that shadow may have materialized into the juggemaut of war , or
may have temporarily disappeared, veiled by the frail web of present day diJ?lomacy.

Into whatever pattern affairs shape themselves, we, the students of today, citizens of to
morrow, will form an integral part. We have little voice in the present, but in our grasp lies
a great measure of power over the future. Is it utterly useless to hope that we will benefit
from the knowledge of the past in the administration of the future. t

OurSpeaK..ers...
"Mr. A.A. Burridge, M.A. of McMaster University, Hamilton, was one of the most gifted
and convincing speakers yet to address our morrung assemblies. He stressed the value of a
university training and urged every student to try to further his studies."

Lisgar CadetCorps...
"Once again to the beat of drums, the Lisgar Cadet Corps is on the march. This year 's Ca
det Corps promises to be the finest and largest Lisgar has ever seen.

Never, since the year when compulsory cadet drill was abolished, has the male student
body shown such keen interest in fhe cadet corps. And it is due to this interest that Lsgar
maintains her exalted position as the only High School in Ottawa with a corps."

TuniorJ-(ock.ey...
"Lisgar had only one hockey team this year - the Junior - but it was one of the best seen
around the school in recent years. In fact, it was the first hockey team form Lisgar to beat
Glebe for many a long day."

The highlight of this spring for
the concert band was the March
tour of Finald and the visit to
the city of Leningrad in the
U.S.S.R. Preparations for the
trip started last September and
continued at a feverish pace
through February and early
Mardi. Mr. Hursti, the conduc
tor, proudly stated that it was
probably the most ambitious pro
gram performed by a school or
ganization with such limited re
hearsal time. Program numbers
included pieces such as the "Ital
ian in Algiers", "Prince Igor " and
"Finnish Rhapsody".

The band gave 11 performances
in 10 days in the cities of Turku,
Helsinki, and Tampere, A high
light was the concert on Palm
Sunday at the beautiful Mikael
Cathedral in Turku. The Lisgar
students were billeted for the
Turku part of the tour in the
homes of choir members who had
visited and performed at Lisgar
in May of last year. They were
perfect hosts and a number of
lasting friendships blossomed.
Many Lisgarites are now believ
ers and advocates of the Finnish
sauna.

Before returning to Canada,
the band travelled by train from
Helsinki to Leningrad and
stayed at the Pn'baytiyskaya
hotel on the Gulf of Firiland.
Due to the serious amoeba con
tamination of Leningrad water,
the band was forced to bring
their own water from Finland.

Heather Coleman, a former
Usgar student and band member
now studying at the University
of Leninrad, met the band at
the hotel. Her advice and in
sight into conditions was very in
teresting and helpful.

While in Leningrad the band
visited The Hermitage, St.
Isaacs Cathedral and the Push
kin Palace. Some students also
attended a performance of the
Barber of Seville (in Russian) at
the Maly Theatre and everyone
attended an evening of Ukraini
an dancing. After returning to
Helsinki, the band flew back to
Canada. The first European tour
by a Lisgar music organization
was a success story ilia t wiII be
remembered on both sides of the
Atlantic.
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Ltsgartte Awarded Prestigious Morehead Scholarsh.,
Robin Spence, a grade thirteen student, is Lisgar's first recipi
ent of the John Motley Morehead Scholarship in the forty
four years that it has been offered. The scholarship includes
full tuition for 4 years at the University of North Carolina
plus all expenses includ ing summer programs.

Ms. Spence was one of four Canadians to receive the scholar
ship out of the 60 that the Morehead Foundation awards
worldwide .each year. The goal of the scholarship is to pro
mote international citizens and requires recipients to work
each summer in a different part of the world.

Llsgatites retain RentnerMath Trophy
Two Lisgarites, John Haddon and Jonathan Ferguson were the
only students from Ottawa invited to write the American In
vitational Mathematics Exam, the next level of competition
above the American High School Math Exam. Along with
Michael Woodside, these three students retained the Rentner
Trophy for Lisgar. John Haddon was also invited to an ex
penses paid winner's seminar at the University of Western
Ontario.

Senior Gil1s' Volleyball win City Title
Winning the City Championship was the highlight of the
year for the Lisgar senior girls, marking the first time in 25
years that Lisgar has won the senior girls AAA volleyball
city title. Tough matches against Hillcrest on February 23
(score 3-2) for the semi-final and against Nepean on February
28 (score 3-2) for the finalcapped a fun year . The junior girls
also completed a successful year by reaching the City semi
finals.

Lisgar Dance Club perfonns in Area Schools
The Dance Club, under the leadership of four senior dance stu
dents, choreographed and taught three jazz dances involving
forty girls for a dance demonstration. It was performed at Lis
gar, Glashan P.S., Hopewell P.S., Queen Elizabeth P.S., and
Alta Vista P.S. during the months of March and April. After
showing their dances, the girls taught the audience a short
dance routine so that they too could boogie.

Ottawa Police Venture Program
Grade 12 student Julie Price is completing her second year in
the Program. She has worked with the Police Department in
many capacities and will accumulate a number of academic
credits under the Co-operative Education Program of the Ot
tawa Board of Education.

Berlin Exchange to proceed In 1990
Nineteen Lisgarites have been selected to participate in this
year's exchange with West-Berlin. The exchange is based on
two weeks of billeting in the homes of their respective part
ners. Ther Berliners are scheduled to come to Ottawa in Sep
tember, our students, on the other hand, will fly to Berlin in
April of 1990.
The Berlin group is led by the same teachers who initiated
the exchange in 1987 whereas the Lisgar group will be chape
roned by Mr. Paryas and Mr. Woods.

Lisgar Students capture thrfteen prizes In Ge nnan Contest
Lisgar had its best showing in over a decade at the annual
German contest held at the local Goethe Institut last Febru
ary . Jeremy Lundholm placed first in the regular category.
Most of the first ten placings went to Lisgar. In the special
category, Karin Jordan finished second. In total, thirteen
prize winners from Lisgar were honoured at a special prize
giving party at the Goethe Institut on March 3rd.

Cul1lngTeams do well In competltons
Two Lisgar teams participated in the Ottawa H.5.A.A. com
petition with the "B" team gaining valuable experience for
next year. The "A" team skipped by Steve Sansom, qualified
for the finals and placed third in the "Round Robin".
During Lisgar's Winterlude, 24 students and teachers curled a
friendly series of games. It is rumoured that the students won.

Renev.Jed Interest promises good Track and Field team
The addition of Ms. Cathy Chambers to the Physical Educa
tion staff has sparked a revitalization of interest in track and
field. Approximately 50 students are training regularly and
Lisgar should be very well represented in the midget and jun
ior categories in the spring meets.

Lisgar Athletic Association holds Coffeehouse
The LAA held a Coffee House on late February, presented
with a western theme, entitled "The Best Little Coffee House
in Texas". Six different bands, all made up of Lisgar talent,
kept the audience entertained. The sheriffs had to keep cow
boys and cowgirls from stomping on the cafeteria tables with
them there boots, they were so hepped up to hoedown.

Inter-School Christian Fellowship organizes debates
The r.S.C.F. sponsored a very well attended debate on the
topic "Does God Exist" on February 6th. Mr. John Bowen, the
Ottawa Director for Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
argued for the affirmative while Professor Marvin Glass of
the Department of Philosophy, Carleton University debated
the negative.

Key CkJbto rece Ive Charter
Lisgar's first Key Club was started last fall land has been
scheduled to receive its charter at the Kiwanis Key Club
Day, May 26, at the Chateau Laurier. There are only two
Key Clubs in operation under the jurisdiction of the O.B.E.,
Nepean and Lisgar .

Cross-Country SkierGoes to OFSSA meet
Margaret Grodde (Senior Girls') placed 10th in the region and
qualified for OFSSA meet in Barrie where she placed 33rd ou t
of 150 senior girls in the province.
The junior boys team placed 6th out of 13 schools in the region.

Outer's CkJb Fonned to Promote OutdoorActivities
This club was recently fanned with 50 enthusiastic members
turning out for the initial meeting. Now in the planning stag
es are several hiking, biking and camping trips for this spring
and next fall.
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UsgarAstronautsSpaced Out

SPACED OUT
LlsgarAstronautsfromJeft: T.Prichett, F. Sheikh, K. COupland, D. Danylewich, E. Brown,
H. Masum, J. Cavill

Preliminary plans are underway to
have a history of the last 50 years at Lis
gar (1943-1993) written by a local au
thor. Research and funding plans are
being drawn up as we go to press, so de
tails will be in the next issue of Alere
Flammam, to be published in the au
tumn. We welcome any contribution
alumni members may be able to
make, be they financial or
historical.

•

****

and Technology) and Mac
Evans, Vice-President of Oper
ations of the Canadian Space
Agency addressed the Lisgar
students.

While in Houston, the Cana
dian team visited the Chal
lenge Centre and the [ohnson
Space Centre, given a behind
the scenes tour of a mock-up of a
future space station and the
space shutttle and had a tour of
the Mission Control Centre and
visited astronaut testing facili
ties.

The mission was a complete
success. Students involved from
all three countries learned a
great deal, not only about sci
ence and technology, but also
about working together with
people from varying back
grounds for a common goal, an
important lesson at any age.

If you know of any articles
which may be suitable for pub
lishing in Alere Flammam, we
would love to hear from you.

• contInued from page 1

The rest of the Canadian team
had special support roles
throughout the mission. Jeffrey
Cavill was a Capsule Commu
nicator, providing a direct link
between mission control and the
habitats. Fahirn Sheikh was a
Mock-up Specialist who en
sured that the habitats were
set up properly. Hassan Masum
was a Computer Specialist, re
sponsible for the computer com
munications between the habi
tats and mission control, and
between Houston and Lisgar,
Elizabeth Brown specialized in
Public Relations, speaking to
tours of students who came from
surrounding schools to see the
facil i ties.

During the mission, the astro
nauts performed various experi
ments which had been set up by
students from all three partici
pating countries. There were
several Canadian experiments.
Students in Grade 10 at Lisgar
had investigated the perfor
mance of various plant air puri
fiers, and as a result, both hab
itats had many spider plants in
them. Two senior students
worked together to design and
build a space suit which was
used during Extra Vehicular
Activity. A remote manipula
tor arm was built and used to re
trieve objects.

In addition to the mission
team, about 300 Lisgar students
contributed to this unique pro
ject in some way. Art students
created imaginative "space
art", some of which was dis
played at the Texas school.
English classes in the two
schools exchanged writing pro
jects. The Lisgar String Ensem
ble prepared a tape of their
performances for use aboard the
simulators.

At Lisgar, the Student En
richment Committee held a suc
cessful Canada in Space Week.
One highlight of the week was
the assembly at which the
Honourable William Wine
gard, Minister of State (Science
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Lisgar Fund Report
Organizers wish to thank all members who participated in our recent Lottery.
We raised approximately $7,000 . We fell short of our goal of raising $12,000,
so the purchase of band uniforms will be postponed. Alumni who wish to do
nate to the Fund for the Band Uniform Campaign are encouraged to do so. The
names of the three winners on March 10 were:

$1,000 Arsland Khan, Grade 9
$500 Mr. E. Dick
$500 Mr . Wayne Cooper

Lisgar Fund Contributors
Sandy MacKay-Smith
Arnold Kimmel
Alexander Park
Barbara O'Brien
LoisLong
Isobel Pitkethly
Steven Glavin
M.E. Lunney
Audrey Rider
Beverley Wilson
Angelique Marcil
Dr. Robert Bower
RForbes Hirsch
Peter MacArthur
John AN. Lamont
Barbara Wilson
Ann Mclanet
Ian McKie
Judith Millen
Ernest Taylor
RG. McMichael
Daphne Buss
Rosemary Thomas
Herb Meincke
Elsie Chan
John Hart
RE. Newman
Dominic Crupi
Margot Elston
William Newman
JudyCullen
Sidney Abelson
Christian Ogden
Daniel D. de Jesus
Marjorie Mowat
Gwennyth Randolph
Kenneth Eades
Dennis Ross
Ralph Reynolds
Christine Kirkpatrick
Laleah Carscallen
Lionel Rule
Paul Lindsay

Dr. John Fraser
Carole Tubbe Stokes
Jack MacLeod
Joan Doubt
Mary-Ann Stouck
Denis Ogunnaike
Ruth Larsen
J. Fenton Telford
Tim Reid
Jean E. Mather
Geo rge Toller
Elizabeth Timleck
Jean McLean
Marion Ade
Ann Tyler
Elva Stevens
Rev. Lawrence Battle
Carl Von Mirbach
Robert Smith
Philip Fleming
Shirley Weeks
Vera Jones
Joan Gordon
Janet Morchain
Marie HuH
Brian Cassidy
Arthur McKim
Ken Medland
S. Henrietta Neil
John Wightman
Pamela Reynolds
Bernice Mclaurin
Russel Sawchuk
Irenka Farmillo
Da vid Whitfield
Verna Kinsella
Elizabeth Young
Dr. W.F. Davies
Douglas Arrand
Gertrude Kirk
Gerald Diamond
Gwendolyn McGale
Neil [ohnstone
Valerie Dier

Elizabeth O'Connor
Margaret Nidd
Elizabeth Rose
R.M. Allan
Jean Spence
John Aylen
Marjorie Stevenson
Marion Meech
Ruth A. Barber
Barbara Bateman
J. Lloyd Bradley
William Bangs
Elizabeth Culley
Bill Broughton
Gail Larose
C. Joy Davies
John N. Ramsay
Joan Hyland Franklin
Beth Roodman
Bill Gervin
Inez Sutherland
Ronald Gould
Diana Alvarez
Bruce Halliday
Blanche Borkovic
Margaret Hanlon
Bruce Dempsey

Space Simulation Project
Spar Aerospace
Central Cuaranty Trust
Telesat Canada

Band Trip to Finland
Campbell Douglas

Keyboard
Lisgar Student Council
Musicare Inc.
Canadian Friends of

Finland
Ritz 3 Restaurants
Fisher Scientific

A1TENTJONALLLlSGAR
WAR VETERANS!

Your Alumni Association has an ongoing

rrogram to update the plaques in the
isgar Collegiate front 'lobby which

have the names of former Lisgar stu
dents who served in the Armed Forces
during World War I and II. Some
plaques are not complete and we would
also like information on those students
who served in the Korean Conflict.

Kindly fill out the form on the last
page and return the complete page to
the Lisgra Alumni Association with the
necessary data. We would also like to
know if you served for a country other
than Canada and if you know of any
other Lisgarites whose names may have
been omitted from the plaques.

INAPPRECIATlON
Dear Lisgar Friends,

The Ullrich family gratefully acknowl
edges your touching messages of comfort
ana support followmg the sudden
deaths of father and son, Peter Ullrich
January 12, 1989 and Shawn Ullrich
(February 15, 1989). Your expressions of
concern and deeds of assistance have
been sincerely apprecia ted and truly a
source of strength for us! Thank you all!

KATHY (EARLY) ULLRlCH
COLLEEN (EARLY) ULLRICH
SHAE (CHERYLL ULLRICH) ALTON

GRADUATlONSETFOR.lJNE
Many alumni will recall the Commence
ment Exercises held each November in
Lisgar's Auditorium. We all looked for
ward to seeing former classmates, find
ing out who won scholarships and how
everyone was enjoying their first year of
university, college, or the world of
work. Lisgar no longer holds its Com
mencement Exercises in the fall.

Starting in 1988, Mr. Ian MacDonald,
Lisgar Principal, instituted the June
Commencement. We now hold the cere
mony annually during the last week of
June. This year it will take place on June
29 at 3pm.lt has been changed to the
new date for several reasons: we get a
much higher turnout of graduates (about
95% attended in 1988)j we are able to
hold the ceremony out of doors in the
mall (weather permitting): and it is a
more appropriate time for our graduates
to say goodbye to the "alma mater" This
year, approximately 200 graduates will
participate in the ceremony and if you
are in fhe vicinity about 3pm on June 29,
drop in and relive some great memories!


